Abstract. There is hard to obtain the harmonic parameters exactly for the fast Fourier transform in situation of non-synchronous sampling. The cosine window and triple-spectrum-line interpolation FFT algorithm is presented to reduce spectral leakage and improve the accuracy of harmonic analysis. The windowed FFT transform is applied to the sampling signal using a good sidelobe characteristic window and discrete spectrum lines are obtained. The weighted arithmetic is operated by using three spectrum lines near the harmonic frequency point and the applicable rectifications of triple-spectrum-line FFT are deduced. Simulation results show that the algorithm has a higher accuracy of harmonic analysis compared with the cosine windowed double interpolation FFT in non-synchronized sampling.
Introduction
With the technical development, nonlinear devices such as transformers and power electronic instruments are widely applied in the process of power conversion and transportation, however, harmonic pollution in power system also increases along with it [1] . High accuracy analysis of the harmonic parameters is essential for electric energy measurement, harmonic flow calculation, harmonic compensation and suppression, etc. [2] .
Fast Fourier transform (FFT) is the most common method used for harmonic analysis. By adopting the synchronous sampling technology, FFT algorithm can accurately analyze the harmonic amplitude, frequency and phase. However, the frequency of the power network is not a constant, it is difficult to achieve strict synchronous sampling when using the discrete phase locked loop technique [3] or adjusting the sampling frequency by the software [4] . When adopting non-synchronous sampling, FFT algorithm will produce spectrum leakage and fence effect, leading to the calculation of harmonic parameters (frequency, amplitude and phase) inaccurate [5] . Research has shown that FFT algorithm based on the sampling data windowing and interpolation correction for transformation results can effectively reduce the spectrum leakage and improve the accuracy of harmonic analysis. Common window functions are Hanning window [6] , Blackman window [7] , and Nuttall windows [8] , etc. Doublet interpolation method [9] is commonly used as interpolation correction algorithm, but the algorithm does not take fully use of information contained in the leak spectral line of the harmonic frequency point and its nearby.
The spectrum of Blackman-Harris window is analyzed in this paper with its very low sidelobe peak level features, which are used to harmonic signals to reduce spectral leakage effect. Taking full advantage of information contained in the leak spectral line of the harmonic frequency point and its nearby, selecting three discrete spectral lines of the harmonic frequency point to interpolate correction, and the correction of the three spectral line interpolation based on Blackman-Harris window is derived. Simulation results show that in non-synchronous sampling, compared with the FFT algorithm, the Blackman window and the Blackman-Harris window double spectrum lines interpolation FFT algorithm, the algorithm proposed in this paper has higher precision in harmonic analysis.
Three Spectral Line Interpolation based on Blackman-Harris Window

Spectral Characteristics of Blackman-Harris Window
Adopting window function fixed excellent sidelobe performance to window the signal can reduce spectral leakage effect. Blackman-Harris window is a kind of four items raised-cosine window, its time-domain expression is
with n=0,1,……N-1, when N>>1, DTFT based on Blackman-Harris window is converted into:
is a spectral function of the rectangular window.
As shown in Table 1 , sidelobe peak level of Hanning window and Hamming window is relatively high, and side-lobe characteristics of those two window functions are both not ideal. Asymptotic decay rate of sidelobe of Blackman window is faster than that of Blackman-Harris window, but sidelobe peak level of Blackman-Harris window is -92dB (The negative sign indicates sidelobe peak level below the main lobe level), which is far below the -58dB of Blackman window, showing that Blackman-Harris window has good sidelobe characteristics. Thus, in this paper, we choose Blackman-Harris window to process harmonic signal in interpolating windowed FFT algorithm. Triple-Spectrum-Line Interpolation Algorithm based on Window FFT A single frequency signal x(t) is uniformly sampled by a sampling frequency f s , and the discrete time signal is obtained:
with A 0 、f 0 、φ 0 are the signal amplitude, frequency and initial phase, respectively, n=0, 1, …, N-1.
x(n) is windowed by Blackman-Harris window and w ( ) ( ) ( ) x n x n w n  is obtained, with w(n) is the time-domain expression of Blackman-Harris window. Continuous Fourier transform is used for x w (n) in frequency-domain, and sidelobes effect at frequency peak of the negative frequency point is neglected, then frequency-domain expression of x w (n) is obtained:
with W(f) is the spectrum function of continuous frequency of Blackman-Harris window. The discrete sampling is implemented to (4) , and the discrete spectrum of x w (n) is obtained:
is frequency resolution, N is data truncation length, namely the number of sampling points.
When non-synchronized sampling, the sampling points fail to reach harmonic frequency points and thus frequency spectrum lines can't be obtained, k 0 =f 0 /Δf is the non-integer. Set k p th spectrum line is the maximum amplitude spectrum line of the neighborhood of spectrum line k 0 at the harmonic frequency point, the left and right sides of the k p th spectrum line, are k p-1 th spectrum line and k p+1 th spectrum line (k p =k p-1 +1，k p+1 = k p +1), respectively. The amplitudes of these three lines
set the (6) as β = f (α), whose inverse function is α=f
Since k p th spectrum line is the maximum amplitude spectrum line of the neighborhood of spectrum line k 0 at the harmonic frequency point, greater weight value is given to the line when seeking amplitude correction . Compared with [10] which weighted values of k p-1 th、k p th、k p+1 th line is directly given as 1、2 and 1, this paper proposals a new method: At first, a single frequency signal x(n)=sin(2πnf 0 /f s ) with the amplitude of 1 is windowed by Blackman-Harris window to conduct FFT analysis, with f 0 =50Hz, n equals 512 points, f s =2560Hz, then find k p-1 th、k p th、k p+1 th spectrum line in the discrete spectrum and its amplitude, however, k p th spectrum line amplitude y p is less than 1 due to the spectrum leakage effect. FFT processing results of y p at this time is 0.3587, k p-1 th、k p+1 th spectrum line amplitude are y p-1 =0.2403、y p+1 =0.2480, respectively. Because other discrete spectral lines except the k p th belong to the Spectrum leakage values, the sum of all discrete spectral lines should be value 1. And (1-(yp-1+yp+1)) can be taken as all leakage lines are superimposed on the line k p except the line k p-1 and k p+1 , results obtained from 1-(y p-1 +y p+1 ))/y p-1 or (1-(y p-1 +y p+1 ))/y p+1 are given to spectrum line k p as weighted value, which is accord with the practical situation. In this paper, average value of (1-(y p-1 +y p+1 ))/y p-1 and (1-(y p-1 +y p+1 ))/y p+1 is taken as weighted value of spectrum line k p , which is about 2.096. Therefore, weighted value of k p-1 th、 k p th、k p+1 th spectrum line are 1、 2.096、 1, respectively. The weighted average value of amplitude is
According to R=2(y p-1 +2.096y p +y p+1 ), (7) is deduced as
When N is very large, (8) is simplified as
Frequency correction is
By the formula (5), initial phase correction is obtained
DFT is used for Blackman-Harris window, which means w=2πk/N is brought into (2), and we obtain (8), and approximate expression of (9) is obtained. 
Simulation experiment analysis
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, the harmonic components with multiple frequencies are designed, and the amplitude, frequency and phase of the fundamental and harmonics are shown in Table 2 . Compared with the Ref. [10] , this paper gives different weighted values of the k p th spectrum line during the derivation of amplitude correction formula (15), which is different from Ref. [10] . The formula of the parameter α is same as that of Ref. [10] . Therefore, the amplitude parameters of this algorithm are different from Ref. [10] , while the frequency and phase parameters are basically the same. Simulation experiment is carried out by taking proposed algorithm as an example to analyze frequency and phase of the harmonic wave, and simulation results are compared with Blackman window and Blackman-Harris window double-spectrum-line interpolation FFT algorithm. When the amplitude harmonic signals are analyzed, proposed correction formula should be compared with Blackman-Harris window triplet correction formula (hereafter refer to as the conventional three-line algorithm) given by Ref. [10] . Sampling frequency equals 2560Hz, sampling points are 512, simulation and data analysis results are shown in Figure 1 to 4, and Table 3 to Table 5 . The figures show that, compared with the Blackman window double spectrum line interpolation FFT algorithm, Blackman-Harris window double spectrum line interpolation FFT algorithm is more accurate, for sidelobe peak level of Blackman-Harris window is far below that of Blackman window, reducing the infection in spectral leakage. Proposed algorithm in this paper has a higher computational accuracy compared with the Blackman-Harris window double spectrum line interpolation FFT algorithm, which shows triple-spectrum-line interpolation algorithm make fully use of three spectrum lines near the harmonic frequency point to carry out FFT analysis and its correction calculation results have a higher accuracy than that of doublet interpolation FFT algorithm. From table 3 and figure 3 , different weighted value are given to deduce three spectral lines interpolation amplitude correction formula, relative error of the amplitude parameters calculated in this paper is sightly below the result calculated by amplitude correction formula given in Ref. [10] , the accuracy and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm are verified. 
Conclusion
In this paper, spectral characteristics of Blackman-Harris window is analyzed. Results show that the peak sidelobe level of the Blackman-Harris window is low. With this special spectral characteristic, spectrum leakage effect will be effectively reduced. Triple-spectrum-line interpolation FFT Algorithm based on Blackman-Harris window is proposed. Using three spectrum lines near the harmonic frequency point and curve fitting function, we can deduce practical correction formula of frequency and phase. Leakage spectral lines outside of three spectral lines are superimposed on the maximum amplitude spectrum near harmonic frequency point, and we take the averages of superimposed results and the ratio of two adjacent spectral lines as weighted values, deducing the amplitude correction formula. Matlab simulation results show that, compared with doublet interpolation FFT algorithm based on Blackman-Harris window or Blackman window, algorithm proposed in this paper has a higher accuracy of harmonic parametric analysis. Compared with the amplitude correction formula of three spectral lines given by [10] , the relative error of the algorithm in this paper is lower, and the accuracy is significantly improved.
